College students were administered the Imaginal Processes Inventory and were asked to record their nocturnal dreams in a diary. The dreams of students selected as representing extremely different styles of waking fantasy according to the Imaginal Processes Inventory were analyzed with regard to bizarreness, emotionality, emotional polarity, and variety of content. Significant differences in the dream structure were found among subjects of differing daydream styles. Findings support the psychological significance of the concept of daydreaming styles and suggest parameters of cognition that transcend state of consciousness.
Dreams, daydreams, and related subjective phenomena have proven fruitful areas for experimental research over the past two decades. One issue requiring further exploration is the relationship of nocturnal dream activity to spontaneous waking fantasy. Do these internal fantasy experiences serve identical functions? How are they related structurally? Do they express similar contents?
One model by which to relate daydreaming and nocturnal dreaming is that of "alternative channels." That is, whatever is rendered inaccessible to conscious fantasy seeks expression in night dreams. Thema and affects dominating an individual's waking fantasy, then, would be quite different from the contents of his dream life. The work of Cartwright (1972) suggests that such an inverse relationship may even exist with regard to the structural characteristics of daydreams and nocturnal dreams. That is, an upsurge of bizarre, hallucinatory activity in waking mentation appears to be accompanied by a reduction of such activity during rapid-eyemovement (REM)-period dreams and vice versa. A second theoretical model characterizes dreaming and daydreaming as analagous or parallel processes located at different ends of an arousal continuum. In this case thematic, affective, and structural characteristics of the two phenomena would be positively rather than inversely related. A third possibility is that dreams and daydreams are rela-1 Requests for reprints should be sent to Steven Starker, Department of Psychology, West Haven Veterans Administration Hospital, West Haven, Connecticut 06S16, tively independent processes bearing little or no measurable relationship to one another.
One aim of the present study is to discriminate among the three models cited above. A second aim derives from the factor-analytic studies of Antrobus (1963, 1972) which revealed the existence of distinct "styles" of daydreaming. A Conflictual or Negative daydreaming factor described a waking fantasy life dominated by guilts, fears, hostilities, and ambitions. This parallels clinical features of the obsessive-compulsive, a powerful superego responding to active fantasies of aggression, achievement, revenge, and sexuality. In marked contrast, a Positive daydreaming factor involved the tendency to enjoy vivid imaginal experiences. Absorption in fantasy life, it seems, need not involve the experience of internal conflict or the presence of psychopathology. A third factor, Anxious, Distractible daydreaming, involved considerable anxiety, absorption in fantasy which was often frightening or bizarre, and markedly poor attentional control. Singer and Antrobus associate this factor with the clinical picture of an anxiety syndrome. The three factors are based on clusters of daydreaming scales, with labeling influenced by those scales loading highest on the factor.
The above findings have received support from factor-analytic studies by Segal 2 and others (Isaacs, 1972; Starker, 1971 Starker, , 1973 . Can these different patterns of daydreaming revealed by the factor analyses of questionnaire responses be shown to be consistent with stylistic manifestations emerging in dreams? It is hypothesized that the daydreaming factors reflect fundamental qualities of fantasy life which are evidenced also in sleeping fantasy.
METHOD
Fifty-five male college students were administered the Imaginal Processes Inventory. Composite scores were computed using the daydreaming scales most closely linked (Starker, 1971) For the anxious, Distractible style the scales of Distractibility, Mindwandering, and Boredom were employed. Three subjects were selected to represent each daydreaming style by virtue of their having the highest composite for a particular category (Table 1) .
Data on nocturnal dreams had already been collected on these subjects as part of a previous study (Starker, 1971) . The subjects kept a dream log at home for 14 consecutive nights, recording their dreams in detail immediately upon awakening. The number of dreams per diary ranged from 8 to 14 for the nine subjects in this study. Dreams of the three highest scoring subjects in each daydreaming category were pooled to represent that category for the data analysis. While permitting an economical look at a very large pool of dream data, this procedure essentially treats dreams as "subjects," and the statistical limitations of such an approach are acknowledged. The statistical design is a one-way analysis of variance on the three daydreaming categories. The subjects scoring highest on Positive daydreaming scales reported 34 dreams over the 14-day period, those scoring highest on the Negative scales reported 32 dreams, and 27 dreams were reported by subjects scoring highest on the Anxious, Distractible scales.
Dream diaries were broken up into individual dreams and randomized as to order for rating by two judges who were "blind" as to subjects' daydreaming scares. The mean of the two judges' ratings on each dream was employed for the statistical analysis. The following variables were rated: The above measures were found to be effective, reliable, and easy to accomplish in a previous study by this author (Starker & Goodenough, 1970) . RESULTS Differences among the three daydreaming categories with regard to the four variables under investigation were quite evident (see Table 2 ). Differences in degree of bizarreness were most profound (p < .001), followed closely by differences regarding idea units (p <.001) and affective polarity (p < .001). Results on the absolute amount of emotion expressed in dreams, regardless of polarity, were less striking but still significant (p < .OS).
Breakdown of significant Fs was accomplished via Tukey's 3 method of multiple comparison (see Table 3 ). The three daydreaming styles seem most clearly delineated on the bizarreness measure, where each category is significantly different from the others. On the measure of emotionality it is the Anxious, Distractible group which is significantly higher (more emotional) than the other categories. With regard to polarity of affect, however, the Positive daydreaming group is distinct from the others in displaying greater positive affect in dreams. Anxious, Distractible daydreamers display clear predominance over the other categories as regards idea units. Table 4 shows the contributions of the individual subjects to the dream pools representing the three daydreaming categories.
DISCUSSION
Results of this study clearly favor a theoretical model in which dreaming and daydreaming are viewed as analogous or parallel rather than alternative or unrelated processes. It is most significant that the pattern which emerges from studying nocturnal dream content is consistent with the daydreaming styles outlined by Singer and Antrobus. The Positive daydreaming category involves frequent, vivid, and absorbing daydreams which are viewed positively. The nocturnal dreams of such individuals were least bizarre and expressed the most positive affect. Persons of the Negative daydreaming style suffer from guilts, fears, and conflict in their waking fantasy. Their nocturnal dreams were more bizarre and more negatively toned than those of Positive daydreamers. The Anxious, Distractible daydreaming style involves distractibility, mindwandering, bizarre, and frightening daydreams, and anxiety. Such individuals had the most bizarre, most emotional, and the most negatively toned dreams, containing the greatest variety of content.
Whenever "stylistic" phenomena are reported on the basis of questionnaire material, there is the possibility that these reflect a quality of the inventory rather than of the personality. Attempts to relate such findings to other forms of data often meet with failure. The finding of parameters based on judges' ratings of dream content which are analogous to those revealed by the Imaginal Processes Inventory therefore considerably substantiates the latter results. Interpretation of these parallel findings solely in terms of self-descriptive tendencies is deemed unlikely in view of the widely varying reporting tasks involved and the complexity of dream content. However, this study involved intensive evaluation of data from only a few subjects, and further work is needed to establish the generality of these findings beyond persons preselected as extremes.
A factor which must be controlled in subsequent studies is the length of dream reports. That is, one could say that the greater bizarreness and emotionality found in the dream reports of the Anxious, Distractible daydreamer reflect merely their greater length (in idea units). While this criticism makes replication essential, clinical perusal of the dream data suggests that we are not dealing only with a statistical artifact. Many lengthy dreams of the Positive daydreamers, for example, are quite unlike those of other subjects in their striking expressions of positive affect:
I'm working at my job at Korvettes thinking about the girl dressed in brown from the party. I'm thinking to myself that she also had her eye on me, wanted to see me again, and thus went to the trouble to find out about me. She learns where I work and decides that she has to go shopping. I spot her from my counter, leave my department and take an illegal break. We get to know each other better and I ask her for a date for next Saturday's concert. We went and had a great time. Then I pictured us months later still enjoying ourselves. I found myself winning the state lottery after many previous futile attempts. My dream covered the way that I spent the prize money-buying two new cars, going on a world-wide trip with my two very close friends (I found that in each city that I went to I was able to meet a girl whose company I enjoyed), buying my own house with the best stereo-tape system already hooked up to every corner of the house, and setting up my own United Nations for peace which succeeded in ending all conflict throughout the world.
Another clinical observation of relevance is the frequency with which nightmares were experienced. Nightmares were defined as only those highly anxious dreams from which subjects reported being awakened due to the dream content. Using this strict criterion, no nightmares were found among the dreams of Positive daydreamers, two (6.25%) were reported by Negative daydreamers, and six (22.22%) were reported by Anxious, Distractible daydreamers ( x 2 = 30.3, p < .001). These data indicate, perhaps more forcibly than the ratings of judges, the relatedness of daydreaming styles to nocturnal dream reports.
Perusal of factor-analytic studies (Singer, 1963 Starker, 1971 ) reveals that both Positive and Negative styles involve considerable absorption in frequent daydreaming, with an essential difference in the content of fantasy. The Anxious, Distractible style seems to tap another aspect of daydreaming, the intrusiveness of the process into ongoing mental life. It may therefore reflect a more poorly integrated ego structure. Studies are now underway to examine the daydreaming factors in relation to psychopathology.
Dreams and daydreams are usually experienced as being terribly different. Unlike the daydreamer, the nocturnal dreamer lacks the feeling of control over imaginal processes; he retains little or no observing ego. Dream content, following primary process rules, appears far more disorganized and bizarre than daydream material. The differences, in short, are far more obvious than the similarities. The results of this study suggest that certain parameters' of cognitive processes remain in effect despite transitions from wakefulness to sleep; that dreams and daydream share common properties.
